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The Year in Brief
Outdoor Events
Stanpit Marsh, Christchurch & BNSS Garden, Bournemouth, 25th January
Three members took up the invitation by Ian Julian to attend a Christchurch
Harbour Ornithological Group walk at
Stanpit Marsh Nature Reserve on the edge
of Christchurch (Dorset). 34 people in
total attended this walk which lasted about
2 hours. Fortunately there was a break in the
‘never-ending’ series of Atlantic depressions
and the weather was mild and bright.
41 species of birds were recorded, although
all of the species seen were commonplace
and included a pair of Stonechat on the
slightly higher ground at Crouch Hill and
the likes of Little Egret, Kestrel and Skylark.
I had some bad luck on leaving here as a
very heavy cone of a Monterey Pine Pinus
radiata fell on to my car and cracked the
windscreen! In the afternoon our group of
three continued to the Bournemouth Natural
Science Society (BNSS) headquarters. We
didn’t attend the lecture but were shown around the displays and visited the
garden. Camelia and Witch Hazel were in flower and the rare weed known as
Four-leaved Allseed Polycarpon tetraphyllum could also be seen.
Weston Shore, West Wood (Netley) & Mayfield Park, 23rd February
(joint with Hampshire Ornithological Society, HOS)
Five people joined me on this five-mile circuit encompassing wet and dry
woodland, suburban areas, park land, seashore and even a little freshwater.
Actually more freshwater than normal after recent heavy rains. The weather
remained dry throughout and even brightened up a little in the afternoon.
However, the Force 7 ’blast’ from the south-west made for uncomfortable, and
not particularly successful, birdwatching on the exposed Weston Shore. The wind
also affected some of the woodland bird activity. Nevertheless, 41 species of birds
were sighted in just a little over 5 hours.
We set off into the buffeting wind along Weston Shore with the tide slowly rising.
The usual mix of gulls, Oystercatcher and Curlew were evident, with Cormorants
and Great Crested Grebes (already in breeding plumage) offshore. The usual
hordes of scavenging Carrion Crow were seen at the eastern end of the shore
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plus an estimated 160 Brent Goose, in the middle section, almost a third of them
immature birds. Turning inland, a few common woodland birds were evident in
West Wood and at our lunch site, on the steel vandal-proof picnic tables at the
Grange Fields, we heard Song Thrush, Green Woodpecker and a Skylark singing
overhead.
Next followed the street walking to St Mary’s Extra Cemetery. Not much here
but en route a Sparrowhawk was seen over Newtown Road, Weston Park. After
crossing Butts Road we dropped into the Sholing Valley and followed this back
through Mayfield Park to Weston. This was the most productive part of the walk,
with many common small birds evident in the improving weather conditions.
We ‘chased’ a nervous Buzzard down the valley and ‘cornered it’ at Millers
Pond Local Nature Reserve. Also by Millers Pond a Song Thrush was feeding
on Ivy berries and a Jay was hanging around the same area. On the pond itself
a male Gadwall was an unusual visitor. In Mayfield Park the final highlight was a
male Grey Wagtail, with a developing black bib, giving excellent views as it fed
along the muddy Jurd’s Lake stream.
Southampton Old Cemetery Walks, 6th April and 7th September
Through the spring and summer John Vetterlein again led a series of first-Sunday
afternoon public wild flower walks in Southampton Old Cemetery, part of the
annual programme of the Friends of Southampton Old Cemetery. I attended
the walk on a rather cloudy 6th April. There were about 12 people present,
including at least one other SNHS member.
The floral display in the cemetery was
spectacular — Violets, Primroses, Daffodils,
early Bluebells, Lesser Celandine, etc.
However, the insects were scarce due to
the weather. Certain birds were singing,
including Robin, Wren and Greenfinch. On
7th September I stood in for John as leader and
showed the group of 25 some of the late summer
flowers on
show — Harebells, Goldenrod, Knapweed,
Common Fleabane, Bell Heather, etc. Only
one species of butterfly was showing that
day — Speckled Wood. A number of fungi
were up, including a fine Prince Agaricus
augustus and also a spectacular Chickenof-the-Woods Laetiporus sulphureus on a
fallen Red Oak.
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Hamble area, 19th April (joint with HOS)
Agroup of 11 followed a clockwise circuit which included Hamble Creek and
Hamble Common at low tide, the centre of Hamble village including the sea front
(and a most welcome public convenience) and then the former Hamble Airfield
and adjacent Hamble Rail Trail. We chose to have lunch in a sunny, sheltered
section of the trail west of Hamble Lane before continuing through Royal Victoria
Country Park, the Netley Military Cemetery and Westfield Common. Finally
returning along the shore to the car park in the afternoon sunshine.
There were no real surprises among the 47 species of bird seen or heard. On the
Hamble Shore there were a scattering of Oystercatcher, three Curlew reported at
the start and a tame group of five Turnstone west of the oil terminal jetty. Seven
more Turnstone, a late Grey Plover, a pair of Shelduck and a nesting Mute Swan
were seen in the Hamble Creek area plus several Black-tailed Godwit in summer
plumage on the River Hamble. A Willow Warbler was singing at Hamble Common,
but was well outnumbered by the numerous Chiffchaff heard during the walk.
Turning inland we enjoyed a good view of a singing Common Whitethroat at
Hamble Old Airfield and there were at least five Green Woodpeckers here — a
real hotspot for these. On the return leg the highlights were a singing Firecrest at
Hamble Cliff, two Cetti’s Warbler singing in the area between Westfield Common
and the oil terminal. Finally, a fine male Linnet seen at the part of Hamble
Common closest to the shore.
A number of butterfly species were also seen during the course of the walk
including Speckled Wood, Tortoiseshell and Small White.
Durlston Head, Dorset, 27th April (joint with HOS, report by Julian Moseley)
A windy and showery day but with some redeeming observations. One person
accompanied the leader but that was because he had travelled from Southampton
with him!
The warden confirmed that Raven are reducing the Kittiwake breeding population
substantially. They have developed the technique of pulling the adults off the
nest so that the chicks can then be predated. This has happened for several years
now so the Kittiwake colony has reduced from 100+ pairs 10 years ago to about 48
last year. Very few, if any, chicks fledged. A Peregrine was seen flying along the
cliff edges, and quirkily, a pair of Stonechat seemed to have a territory straddling
the cliff path and running inland as well as to the cliff edge.
As the ornithological element was fairly pedestrian it was nice to see during
lunch that there was a small patch of Early Purple Orchid Orchis mascula nearby.
Another discovery which raised the spirits was a little collection of Early Spider
Orchid Ophrys sphegodes about 18 plants. By this time the sun had come out and
the day was feeling more optimistic. Climbing to the top path brought further
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revelation in the form of more Early Spider Orchid plants, very many more, in
fact, I stopped counting at 86! Also seemingly equally abundant were the Early
Purple Orchids in similar numbers.
We finally caught up with Swallow on the return leg. A Carder Bee (but I cannot
be sure of species due to brevity of sighting) was seen bumbling about in a patch
of sun investigating flowers.
Martin Down National Nature Reserve, 3rd May
(joint with HOS, report by Julian Moseley)
Skylark, Meadow Pipit, Blackbird, Whitethroat, Willow Warbler and Chiffchaff
were heard then later seen and a Red Kite was observed by some members of
the group. A textbook Garden Warbler was heard and then seen singing in bright
sunshine on the end of a branch. No chance for confusion on that one! A couple
of Linnet perched precariously on a telephone wire, Yellowhammer, Buzzard, a
Raven (flew over). A Cuckoo was heard (5 or 6 times), Green Woodpecker was
heard once and a Sparrowhawk was seen cruising over the woodland. We were
lucky enough to get superb views of two Corn Bunting sitting in Hawthorn bushes
a metre or so above the ground and only about 5 metres away.
Peacock, Green-veined White, Speckled Wood, Grizzled Skipper and Brimstone
butterflies were seen. Five Burnt-tip orchid Neotinea ustulata were a surprise,
but only just emerging from their surrounding rosettes of leaves. Vernditch Chase
had a small number of Early Purple Orchid Orchis mascula frequent bunches of
Cowslips Primula veris and to complete the spring picture a thin mist of Bluebells
Hyacinthoides non-scripta could be seen in the overgrown coppice woodlands.
Imber Ranges, Salisbury Plain, 25th May
Undoubtedly one of the highlights of the year was the special invitation to the
normally ‘out-of-bounds’ Imber Ranges. This is the western part of Salisbury
Plain close to Warminster and surrounding the abandoned village of Imber.
Conservation Officer, Iain Perkins (‘Perks’ to his friends) and colleague Hannah
Mintram led a group of 14 SNHS members. The weather was kind, being sunny
but refreshingly cool. In the morning we visited the Beech woodland and grassland
of the Boreham Down area. We then lunched at Imber village before visiting a
number of locations, including Berril Banks, in the
afternoon.
There was almost too much wildlife to describe
on this vast tract of chalky grassland and scrub
but starting with the birds, the Stone Curlew that
we saw at the end of the day must have been the
highlight. There were also singing Cuckoos, Tree
Pipits, Yellowhammers and various warblers.
Fairy Shrimp
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Butterflies were everywhere and included Small
and Adonis Blue, Dingy Skipper, Wall and Duke
of Burgundy. Other invertebrates were many and
various and included Wood Tiger Moth, the rare
ground beetle Carabus monilis, the uncommon
blow-fly Cynomyia mortuorum and the leader’s
specialty Fairy Shrimps Chirocephalus diaphanus
Duke of Burgundy
in the pools left in the tank tracks. Flora was also of
interest. We were shown hundreds of White Helleborine in a Beech wood.
We hope to go back again in 2015.
Yew Hill Butterfly Reserve, Winchester, 12th July
10 members joined me on a hot and sunny morning
and lunchtime visit to this small butterfly reserve
on chalk down land above Oliver’s Battery.
We had also intended to visit the adjacent Hill Top
acquisition, but there were access difficulties for
some of the group.
There were a few singing birds such as
Yellowhammer and Lesser Whitethroat.
16 species of butterfly included a male
Silver-washed Fritillary and a migrant Painted
Lady. There were numerous other insects in the
hot conditions including a nymph, male Roesel’s
Bush Cricket and, at Restharrow, the Crescent
Plume Moth. Slightly disappointing for flora but
the likes of Squinancywort, Clustered Bellflower
and Pyramidal Orchid were recognized.
Crescent Plume Moth

St Giles Hill, Winchester — moth event, 19th July
Dave and Anna Stewart very kindly invited members of the SNHS to their private
garden at St Giles Hill on the eastern edge of Winchester to try to find some moths.
There were 5 of us in total and in three hours or so we found 56 moth species.
A Mercury Vapour lamp and ‘moth sugar’ (sugar dissolved in red wine) were
used as attractants. The conditions were ideal, with 75% cloud and temperatures
averaging 19 Celsius. The more interesting moths are listed in the records but
Balsam Carpet and only the second specimen of the micro-moth Evergestis
limbata that I have ever seen, were the highlights. Large Yellow Underwing was
the only moth at the ‘sugar’. Other insects at light included Orange Ladybird and
Red-legged Shieldbug. Before it was dark we had some pest controlling to do as
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7 grubs of Welsh Chafer Hoplia philanthus
were dug up from the back lawn and placed
on the bird table! Last year there was an
infestation of many hundreds of these beetle
grubs at this site.
Warsash and Hook, 30th August
(joint with HOS)
This walk proved to be very popular as
there were 26 attendees, including half a
dozen Society members. Perhaps it was the
reasonable weather (dry, sunny spells and with a cool west breeze) after recent
poor conditions that encouraged a crowd.
Whilst we were gathering in the large car park below Bunny Meadows many of
us saw a Peregrine pass north high over and this proved to be the best bird on
a rather quiet day. We made our way south along Shore Road and the coastal
path, firstly using the elevated section of the latter to view the waders on the
green mud — green due to the prolific growth of Enteromorpha seaweed. There
were significant numbers of Redshank, Turnstone, Ringed Plover, Black-tailed
Godwit, the occasional Curlew and 1 Greenshank.
Continuing south along the coastal footpath to the spit there were fewer birds to be
seen, although different gull species and Little Egret were pointed out, as well as
various coastal plants. When we viewed Hook Links we saw a quite high number
of duck for the time of year, including two Wigeon and several Teal and Gadwall.
Also two Little Grebe, Heron, Sparrowhawk and a Yellow Wagtail (flying over).
Two Wheatear and two species of dragonfly were also seen on the shore before
we lunched at the southern end of the area
We then progressed inland past the tempting blackberry-laden brambles and had
fun estimating the cost of the houses along ‘millionaires row’. Our destination was
Hook Park with its magnificent mature and senescent Oak and Sweet Chestnut
trees, plus great swathes of Knapweed. No sign of the Adders that this site is
known for, but plenty of insects when the sun came out and the birds included a
good view of Great Spotted Woodpecker, a Buzzard and a pair of Sparrowhawk.
The journey back along Newtown Road and part of the coast path was less
exciting, but Willow Warbler and Whitethroat were identified in the stream valley
at the latter location.
Poole Harbour, Dorset, 13th September
(joint with HOS, report by Julian Moseley)
A pleasantly sunny day with a slight breeze made for an enjoyable walk. Eight
people attended, not including the leader. Common Tern were seen before
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we boarded the ferry and, after a trudge to Littlesea, Jay and Great Spotted
Woodpecker (at least one pair). Small flocks of Swallows flew across the sky
for most of the day. Two members of the party glimpsed a Great White Egret
as it flapped towards a sizeable flock of Little Egrets perched in the waterside
trees (estimated at in excess of one hundred birds). Extended views of Osprey
were available as, after half-heartedly looking for prey, it settled in a tree for
over 10 minutes. Teal, Sandwich Tern, and a skein of Canada Geese flew across
the harbour. A Kingfisher with a fish in its beak flew across in front of the hide,
Long-tailed Tits flitted through the waterside Birches, Meadow Pipits flew over
the heather, Coal Tit was calling in the conifers and Green Woodpecker was heard
and later seen. Stonechat clacked their vigilance from the top of a Bramble bush,
Buzzard glided over the water and the Great Crested Grebes beneath. Dartford
Warbler could be heard from the bank below the hide, Curlew called at intervals
during the day and a single Rock Pipit was seen on an isolated beach. Magpie
chattered vociferously everywhere and a couple of Sparrowhawk were seen, one
at ground level, one soaring. A small flock of Lapwing was in flight as were good
numbers of Migrant Hawker dragonflies.
A Bloody-nosed Beetle was reported. A Grayling butterfly was spotted by one
keen-eyed observer on the footpath and a Pied Wagtail put in an appearance as we
boarded the ferry for the return crossing.
Indoor Events
During 2014 there were 7 indoor meetings held on the first Monday evening of
the month from February to April (the A.G.M.) and then September to December
at the Edmund Kell Hall, Bellevue Road. Unfortunately it was necessary to pay
an evening on-street parking fee in the parking places near to Edmund Kell Hall.
It applied to all the indoor meetings except for that of 1st December when the
fee was temporarily waived by the City Council, presumably to encourage town
centre Christmas shopping. The SNHS committee sought a new venue to avoid
these parking charges after some members said that they would stop attending
the meetings. However, so far we have not found a suitable new venue and
furthermore we think the Edmund Kell Hall is an ideal meeting place in all other
respects. Let us see what happens in 2015.
Our first indoor meeting of the year took place on 3rd February. Jon Oakley
presented a talk entitled “Insects and their Associated Flora”, providing interesting
information on insect photography, specific associations between insects and
flowers, plus a subject that few of us ever think of — what do insects see?
26 people attended this meeting and £18 was raised in donations from the book
collection of the late Gordon Dickson.
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Despite the windy weather, 28 people attended the meeting on 3rd March to hear
Julie Jenkins on the subject on the “Wildlife of Borneo”. The talk covered Borneo,
the world’s largest tropical island, as well as nearby Malaysia. Orang-utans and
several other species of Primate were featured as well as an array of striking
insects and flowers, including atlas moths, stick insects, exotic orchids and the
giant Rafflesia flower.
The A.G.M. took place on 7th April and was attended by 18 members. All of the
existing officers were re-elected. Claire Ford was elected as a General Member
of the committee, leaving one vacancy to fill (later filled by the co-option of
Emily Iles). There was no other significant business. The session that followed
was part practical and part lecture as Dr June Chatfield spoke to us about the
identification of land snails plus a few freshwater species. June introduced us
to the new laminated colour identification sheet covering land snails in Britain,
produced by the Conchological Society of Great Britain and Ireland plus others.
June then gave a practical session studying snails and other invertebrates in leaf
litter samples.
The new winter season of Indoor Meetings began on 1st September and was
attended by 17 people. Thanks to Julian Moseley for standing in as chair and
doorman. The speaker was Andrew Watts on the subject of “Galapagos Islands”.
Peter Hyde provided a short report on the talk. He said: The main themes that
came across were the wonderful diversity of species and their adaptions to their
particular situation and habitat. Also the fact that, though income from tourism is
very valuable to Ecuador, they are approaching the tourist issue in the Galapagos
in a sustainable and eco-friendly way by limiting numbers of visitors at any
one time, providing professional guides, sticking to fixed paths so as to limit
any disturbance and educating people in general as to the amazing and unique
flora and fauna to be found. Some very good photos were used to give a great
impression of the islands.
The second autumn talk on 6th October was again attended by 17 members and
was one of the now almost-extinct slide-talk varieties. Brian Fletcher, of Butterfly
Conservation, talked about “Sun Valley, Yellowstone and Utah”. He covered
Montana and Wyoming as well as Utah. He covered scenery and geological
features as well as a wide range of wildlife interest.
On 3rd November unfortunately we recorded our worst ever attendance for
an indoor meeting — only 10 members! Perhaps members were put off by a
combination of the bad weather, the parking fee and just coincidental clashes
with other commitments. However, those who did attend were treated to a highly
professional presentation by Brian Pettitt. He gave us a very good idea of the
landscape and wildlife, both large and small, of the landlocked southern African
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country of Zimbabwe. He also told us about a school building project with which
he is heavily involved.
Our final talk of 2014 took place on 1st December and what a difference a month
makes! There were 30 people filling up the hall for this talk — perhaps the
unexpected free parking helped. Graham Giddens gave a presentation entitled
“From Avocets to Woodcock — New Forest birds”. Graham is a bird ringer
who was able to provide a fascinating insight into several species of birds that
we all thought we knew all about. I certainly I didn’t know about a large, greycoloured variety of Woodcock originating from the far north. Graham explained
the differences between Snipe and Jack Snipe and he also covered other species,
including Barn Owl, Nightjar, Avocet and even Black-winged Stilt.
I would like to thank Julian Moseley for organising the talks again this year. I
would also like to thank Anthea and Vernon Jones for organising the teas, coffees
and biscuits. A special thank you should extend to all of our speakers.
The society did not hold any special events during the course of 2014, but our
members were involved in the Southampton Bioblitz (at Southampton University)
on 13th/14th June and also another bioblitz event at Marwell Zoo on 13th September.
Talks start at 7.30 pm. For full details of forthcoming talks and outdoor events,
check our website http://sotonnhs.org/events
Phil Budd
Membership Report
We are pleased to welcome the following who joined (or re-joined) SNHS during
2014, bringing the total to 130 members: Kieran Amery, Joanne Gulliver, Zelda
and Simon Hill, Peter Hyde, Margaret Matthews, Mark Rowlands, Alexandra and
David Scott, Tim Waters, Mary and Ian White, Daphne and Lewis Woods. Also,
with regret we were notified of the deaths of Mrs Heather Watson and Mr David
Glue and offer our condolences to their families and friends.
Sue Channon, Membership Secretary
Weather Records 2014
Records made at 488 Bitterne Road East (SU454129), Phil Budd
2014 was a very warm and extremely wet year (over 50 inches of rain fell), with
an unusually high incidence of thunderstorms; every month except August was
warmer than average. January and February were very mild, but both months
were about three times wetter than normal — it was the wettest and one of the
mildest winters for 100 years. Both months were also very stormy. Spring (March
to May) continued in the same vein, very wet and mild, but the anomaly was
less extreme. June and July were significantly drier and hotter than normal, but
the very wet August saw temperatures close to average for the first time in 2014.
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Autumn (September to November) was again exceptionally mild, but after a very
dry September the latter two months of autumn were twice as wet as normal.
Night-time temperatures were remarkably warm in 2014, with just three air frosts
recorded in the first half of the year and only seven altogether. December was
mild and drier than normal; rather unremarkable except for the sunny and frosty
spell after Christmas.
January 1st: Thunder claps with New Year firework celebrations. 33mm rain
recorded. 6th: 12in of rain fell in 4 weeks to this date. 12th & 21st: The only two
completely dry days in January 2014. 20th/21st: Minimum of -1.1˚C. This was the
coldest night in the first half of 2014. 31st: A total of 251mm of rain in January.
This was the wettest ever month in my records.
February 5th to 12th: 100mm rain fell and storm force winds (F10) on 3 days.
The railway at Dawlish, Devon was washed away and very severe flooding in the
Somerset Levels. 13th: Coldest day of February 2014 (8.1˚C), but this was still
milder than average. 14th: 75mph winds recorded. Beach huts at Milford destroyed
and Portland Bill temporarily severed from the mainland.
March 1st: Last air frost of the winter after sleet showers the previous afternoon.
4th to 17th: 14 completely dry days — the second longest dry spell in 2014.
April 3rd: First day maximum over 21˚C (70˚F) in 2014. 20th: A rare ‘wash-out’
Easter Day. 17mm rain fell from midday to 3pm.
May 22nd & 23rd: 37.5mm rain in 2 days. 13mm rain fell in 1 hour at lunchtime
on 22nd.
June 4th: Hail up to 1cm across fell at 5:30pm to 6pm in thunderstorms. June
17th to August 18th: Temperatures reached 20˚C or above every day for 2 months.
July 8th: 17mm rain fell in thunderstorms between 2pm and 4:30pm. 22nd/23rd:
Warmest night of the year. The minimum temperature was 20.6˚C. 24th: Soon
after the warmest night this was the hottest day of 2014 (max 30.3˚C).
August 10th: Remnant of Tropical Storm Bertha dropped 19mm rain between
8am and 5pm. Also there were rare summer gale force winds. 25th: It was Bank
Holiday and the second wettest day of year. 34mm rain was recorded.
September 3rd to 17th: 15 completely dry days, the longest dry spell in 2014.
October 10th/11th: Wettest 24-hour period in 2014. 35mm rain fell, mostly in
thunderstorms. 17th/18th: An exceptionally warm night for so late in the year
(minimum 16.8˚C). 21st: Following the passage of the remnant of Hurricane
Gonzalo this was a very unusual day weather-wise with continuous sunshine and
severe north-west gales at the same time. 31st: The warmest Halloween on record.
The maximum temperature was 21.8˚C.
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ºC

ºF

ºC

ºC

ºF

ºC

Jan

9.5

49.1

12.4

4.1

39.4

-1.1

2

Feb

10.4

50.7

12.9

5.1

41.2

0.8

0

Mar

14.5

58.1

20.1

5.6

42.1

0.4

Apr

17.4

63.3

21.9

8.6

47.5

3.8

May

19.0

66.2

25.5

10.8

51.4

Jun

23.3

73.9

27.6

14.0

57.2

Jul

25.4

77.7

30.3

15.8

Aug

21.6

70.9

26.6

Sep

22.5

72.5

25.4

Oct

18.1

64.6

Nov

13.0

55.4

Dec
Means/
Totals

Total
rainfall

No. of wet
days**

No. of air frosts*

Lowest
temperature

Mean
minimum
temperature

Highest
temperature

Mean
maximum
temperature

Month

November 3rd to 12th: An exceptional period of thunderstorms and hail showers.
Thunderstorms recorded on 3rd, 4th, 9th and 10th. Heavy afternoon hail showers
also on 12th. 24th: No frosts recorded in November 2014. This was the coldest
night, minimum 2.2˚C.
December 29th/30th: The coldest night of the year, down to -5˚C in many country
areas (-1.9˚C in Bitterne and -1.7˚C the previous night here).

mm

in

28

251.0

9.9

18

208.2

8.2

1

8

58.4

2.3

0

13

95.0

3.7

3.9

0

15

83.6

3.3

9.9

0

7

26.2

1.0

60.4

12.0

0

5

37.5

1.5

13.6

56.5

9.0

0

11

138.6

5.4

13.6

56.5

8.4

0

5

8.3

0.3

23.1

12.2

54.0

5.7

0

17

163.2

6.4

17.8

8.4

47.1

2.2

0

21

178.0

7.0

9.5

49.1

14.3

4.7

40.5

-1.9

4

10

51.7

2.0

17.0

62.6

30.3

8.6

47.5

-1.9

7

158

1299.7

51.2

*Defined this year as a minimum below 0.5 º because the thermometer is close to the house.
**A ‘wet day’ is one on which more than 1mm rain fell.

On the next page are rainfall figures for Chandlers Ford provided by Andy Barker.
The italic figures are minima and the bold are maxima for each month.
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13 Ashdown Close, Chandler's Ford

monthly rainfall (mm)
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2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

Avg.

Jan

52.0

25.9

104.2

135.1

123.7

80.8

96.8

48.4

108.8

265.2

104.1

Feb

14.0

52.7

122.2

29.1

59.9

79.3

70.8

19.3

47.1

180.6

67.5

Mar

51.7

80.4

72.3

122.4

56.8

75.0

16.9

27.5

87.4

58.6

64.9

Apr

49.1

39.3

3.6

75.1

66.7

21.4

1.5

155.8

34.5

122.3

56.9

May

48.2

127.6

102.1

97.6

36.8

25.1

47.7

39.4

54.8

100.1

67.9

Jun

45.0

30.5

122.9

71.4

44.6

24.2

93.9

158.0

27.6

33.5

65.2

Jul

73.7

51.7

166.7

96.5

93.1

24.6

45.8

118.6

13.2

11.3

69.5

Aug

51.0

40.0

57.6

94.8

45.1

95.5

128.8

48.7

25.2

107.3

69.4

Sep

59.0

37.0

93.9

32.3

76.9

64.6

47.0

73.0

69.3

42.3

16.2

55.6

Oct

164.6

131.4

145.8

43.8

85.0

85.4

87.7

39.0

157.0

154.0

125.8

110.9

Nov

27.2

76.4

154.9

113.2

103.2

216.5

95.3

64.5

137.9

61.8

154.1

109.6

Dec

52.4

81.9

142.6

72.5

56.2

150.9

36.9

97.3

176.4

196.2

59.4

102.1

Total
(mm)

711.4

985.3

1013

1043

1044

692.8

776.0

1156

852.9

1234

915.1

Total
(in)

28.01

38.79

39.90

41.07

41.11

27.28

30.55

45.52

33.58

48.6

36.0
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MEMBERS’ RECORDS FOR 2014
I would like to thank the following for the records submitted during 2014:
Andy Barker, Linda Barker, Tony Bates, Rowan Bright, Andy Collins, Ginnie
Copsey, Catherine Corney, Simon Currie, Tony Davis, Bernard Dempsey, Kathy
Emmott, Graham Harrison-Watts, Dave Hubble, Mark Jackson, Sue Lambert,
Jonathan Lea, Graham Manchip, Julian Moseley, Rose Nicole, Mark Painter,
Josh Phangurha, Keith Plumridge, Kate Reeves, Jan Schubert, Anna Stewart,
David Stewart, Dennis Trunecka, John Vetterlein, Ian White, Paul Winter and
Daphne Woods. Apologies if I have missed anyone out. I also contributed with
some of my own records as well. Several records of interest were extracted from
the SotonNature (SN) site.
Phil Budd
Useful web-sites
See our new web-site: http://sotonnhs.org for on-going up-to-date reports
Fungi: Hampshire Fungus Recording Group: http://www.hampshirefungi.org.uk/
Lichens: Wessex Lichen Society: http://wessexlichengroup.org/
Flora: Flora Group of the Hampshire Wildlife Trust:
http://www.hwt.org.uk/pages/-hampshire-flora-group
Moths: http://www.ukmoths.org.uk
Hemiptera and Homoptera: http://micropics.org.uk
Birds: see the annual Bird Report and the quarterly Kingfisher magazine produced
by the Hampshire Ornithological Society: http://www.hos.org.uk/. There are also
a lot of up-to-date bird sightings on the web, particularly the very good Hampshire
Going Birding site: http://www.goingbirding.co.uk/hants/ and HOSLIST
http://www.hos.org.uk/index.php/hampshire-birding/hoslist
FLORA AND FUNGI
FUNGI AND LICHENS
Winter 2013/14 was very mild, so there were some winter fungi records. Perhaps the
most interesting report was of 5 fruit bodies of the Sea Buckthorn Bracket Phellinus
hippophaeicola at the Hythe end of Dibden
Bay on 9th January. This is the first record
for Hampshire (first record in the Hampshire
Fungus Recording Group (HFRG) database).
There were two more ‘Hampshire firsts’
for Southampton in the HFRG database not
mentioned below: 176 Agaricus dulcidulus
at Hollybrook Cemetery on 23rd November
and 48 Tulasnella thelephorea at Peartree
Green on 26th April.
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Spring 2014 was also wet and mild, thus favourable for fungi. St George’s
Mushroom Calocybe gambosa had an extended season this year, appearing well
before St George’s Day! The first record of this species was at Coxford Rd on
9th March and the last at Frogs Copse on 16th June (SN). An interesting find at the
field meeting at Lime Wood on 18th May was Gold leaf Shield Pluteus romellii,
one of three species found. On 26th April I led a fungus foray for HFRG at Peartree
Green where it was hoped that we would find morels. No morels were recorded
but it was a most interesting day with the discovery of Schizophyllum amplum
(= Auriculariopsis ampla) on Grey Poplar, the first record in the Southampton
area. S. Rogerson found an even rarer fungus on burnt gorse: Mattirolia
roseovirens (determined by P. Cannon). A couple of records of interest from the
summer months were Gymnosporangium confusum identified on Hawthorn fruit
at Highbridge Farm on 28th June and the tongue-like Taphrina alni on Alder fruits
at Hatch Bottom, West End on 2nd July and at Titchfield on 29th September.
After a very dry September the autumn continued in the same very mild and wet
vein as the rest of the year and this led to a peak of fungi in November. There
was very little fungus about until 21st September. Our two fungus forays took
place at The Holt on 12th October and at Southampton Common/Old Cemetery on
2nd November. There were 24 new site records at The Holt, but nothing particularly
unusual there. In Southampton Old Cemetery there were 13 new site records
including Hemimycena lactea abundant on the leaf litter of the conifer Thuja
plicata and the very poisonous Lepiota josserandii. There were also four new
site records for the southern part of Southampton Common including Tricholoma
inocybeoides. An organised fungus foray was undertaken at the Highfield Campus
of Southampton University on 12th October. A relatively low number of species
were recorded here, but Fluted Bird’s-nest Fungus Cyathus striatus was of
particular interest on bark chippings in one area. Earlier, on 22nd September
Rooting Bolete Boletus albidus (= B. radicans) was seen within the campus close
to University Rd.
I led another HFRG foray, this time at Hollybrook Cemetery, on the soaking wet
morning of 23rd November. A highlight was the bracket fungus Cerrena unicolor
(collected by S. Rogerson and determined by A. Lucas), apparently only the second
Hampshire record. Other interesting species here included Peziza saccardiana
(determined by B. Spooner), Aromatic Pinkgill Entoloma pleopodium (which
smells like fruity chewing gum), Mycena diosma (which smells curiously
like tobacco) and the second Southampton record for the milk cap Lactarius
circellatus, which is associated with Hornbeam. There was another Southampton
record of Entoloma pleopodium at Bitterne Church on 4th December and Lactarius
circellatus appeared again at Riverside Walk near Woodmill (on 20th November)
but further east along the avenue of Hornbeams than has been previously recorded.
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Ten more fungi records of particular interest
between 21st September and 19th December:
Clitocybe phaeophthalma, Thornhill Park
Rd, near Woodland Close, 19/11
Cortinarius trivialis, Riverside Park, 20/11,
under Grey Poplar
Entoloma porphyrophaeum, Hannay Rise,
Thornhill, 25/10
Exidia recisa, Millers Pond Local Nature
Cortinarius trivialis
Reserve, 30/11 on Sallow
Gyroporus castaneus, Cutbush Lane, 4/11, a very late date
Lactarius pyrogalus, Birch Close, Coxford, 22/11, under Hazel
Lentinus tigrinus, Bitterne Manor Open Space, 21/9, on fallen Horse Chestnut
Lepista irina, Meon Valley, disused railway south of Wickham, 19/12, 5 seen
Lepista luscina, Weston Shore, 3/12, 5 in grass near to playground on shore
Mycena seynesii, Marlhill Copse, 20/11, on Pinus radiata cone
On 26th April the National Biodiversity Action Plan (BAP) lichen known as
Golden-eye Lichen Teloschistes chrysophthalmus was still present on the apple
tree by the railway line at Peartree Green. However on 10th December the specimen
could not be found there. Sadly, there are no other known Southampton area sites
for this species, but it is likely to appear again somewhere. Two other interesting
lichen records in 2014 were Flavoparmelia soredians on the cut upper branches
of a Lime tree at East Park, Southampton on 26th February and the terrestrial
heathland lichen Icmadophila ericetorum at White Moor in the New Forest on
16th November. Both of these species may be increasing in abundance.
VASCULAR FLORA
Native Species
In December there were a number of records of either very early or very late
flowering, encouraged by the generally very mild autumn and early winter
conditions. These included very early flowering reports of the following:
Primrose Primula vulgaris at West End on 23rd December; Lesser Celandine
Ficaria verna in the Bishops Waltham area on 25th and 27th December and Hazel
Corylus avellana at Mansbridge on 26th December. Other examples of very
late flowering included Sea Aster Aster tripolium at Lower Test Reserve on
7th December and Common Goldenrod Solidago virgaurea at Shedfield Common
on 19th December.
Regarding wild orchids, 2014 was an exceptional year for the Pyramidal Orchid
Anacamptis pyramidalis. An estimated number of 1,300 were on Peartree Green
on 1st July; an estimate of between 500 and 1,000 (probably closer to the latter
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number) seen at the roundabout at junction 5 of M27 (Stoneham) on 30th June and
at least one at a new site at Swift Rd, Woolston on 20th June. There was a new site
for Common Spotted Orchid Dactylorhiza fuchsii, a single spike at Woodland
Close, Thornhill Park on 24th June and Green-winged Orchid Anacamptis morio
appeared at the Grange Fields, Netley on 19th April (SN). After a wet winter
and spring, 2014 was a good year for Bee Orchid
Ophrys apifera. 26 were counted at the site between
Bitterne Rd East and Bursledon Rd on 16th June,
10 at Upper Northam Drive, Hedge End on
19th June and 4 at the Highfield Campus of
Southampton University on 26th June.
Mistletoe Viscum album seems to be increasing
in the Southampton area; there were records on
a variety of tree species. It was found on Rowan
at the Lordswood Estate (Crofton Gardens) on
13th March; on Common Lime at Deep Dene,
Bitterne Park on 29th March and on both Sugar
Maple and Grey Poplar at Hollybrook Cemetery on
Mistletoe
12th April.
Other interesting records of native species (but not always in native situations):
Anemone nemorosa Wood Anemone,West End Copse, 9/4, surviving here
in old woodland
Catapodium marinum Sea Fern-grass, Millbrook dual carriageway, 20/6,
abundant
Geranium columbinum Long-stalked Crane’s-bill, Peartree Green, 1/7,
probably a new record for here
Parapholis strigosa Hard-grass,Weston Shore, 3/8, in large quantities
Polygonatum multiflorum Solomon’s-seal, West End Copse, 9/4, surviving
in small numbers here
Ranunculus sceleratus Celery-leaved Buttercup, Cedar Avenue, Shirley,
June, unusual in a suburban garden
Sanicula europaea Sanicle, Telegraph Woods, 25/4, not common around
Southampton
Trifolium arvense Hare’s-foot Clover, Millbrook Roundabout, 20/6,
at SU38291315 on junction
Trifolium striatum Knotted Clover, Millbrook Roundabout, 20/6,
at SU38291315 on junction
Vicia bithynica Bithynian Vetch, Peartree Green, 24/4, 6 plants reappeared
at usual site
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Non-native Species

Perhaps the most significant find in 2014 was of White
Ball Mustard Calepina irregularis at the base of a
raised bed at West Quay, Southampton. There were
10 plants and they were found originally by Paul Stanley
with the identity confirmed by Eric Clement. I saw
them on 19th May and also recorded Treasure Flower
Gazania rigens among other plants.
White Ball Mustard
Some other noteworthy records of naturalised flowering plants during 2014:
Amelanchier lamarckii Juneberry, Millbrook Recreation Ground, 20/6,
probably bird sown
Dipsacus laciniatus Cut-leaved Teasel, Adanac Farm, Nursling, 9/5, 4 plants
Ilex x altaclerensis, I. aquifolium x perado,
Shirley Valley behind Tremona Rd, 8/4
Juglans regia Walnut, Stoneham Lane,
Eastlegh, 9/10
Lavatera trimestris Royal Mallow,
Millbrook Recreation Ground, 20/6,
confirmed by Eric Clement
Mahonia aquifolium Oregon-grape,
Millers Pond Local Nature Reserve,
28/12 in Main Copse
Ornithogalum angustifolium Star-ofBethlehem, Jerrett’s Lane footpath to
Treasure Flower
Home Covert, 9/5
Papaver dubium subsp. lecoqii Yellow-juiced Poppy, Millbrook Roundabout, 20/6
Prunus padus Bird Cherry, Frogs Copse, 24/4
Scilla bifolia Alpine Squill, East Park, 8/3, spreading from flower bed
Tellima grandiflora Fringecups, West Wood, Netley, 5/5, well naturalised in
one area
Thalictrum minus Lesser Meadow-rue,
Jerrett’s Lane footpath to Home
Covert, 9/5
Vinca major var. oxyloba Greater
Periwinkle, Hamble Rail Trail,10/4,
well naturalised
		

Cut-leaved Teasel
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FAUNA
INVERTEBRATES (except Arachnids and Insects)
Marine Invertebrates
In the late summer and autumn there were
several records of cast-up dead jellyfish,
including Compass Jellyfish Chrysaora
hysoscella on the shore at Netley on
3rd August, and a number of Barrel
Jellyfish Rhizostoma octopus, including
a record at Hook Shore on 4th August
(HOSLIST), at Weston Shore on 3rd and
28th August (latter, SN) and even one cast
up on the River Itchen at Riverside Park on
Compass Jellyfish
12th October (SN).
Non-marine Invertebrates
The two most interesting records of freshwater invertebrates were of a mature
Great Ram’s-horn Snail Planorbarius corneus in a pond at Highbridge Farm on
15th March and of Horse Leech Haemopis sanguisuga swimming in the Boating
Lake at Southampton Common on 13th July. Of terrestrial invertebrates three
specimens of the flatworm Microplana terrestris were found feeding on the
fungus Xerula radicata during a fungus foray at Fairthorne Manor, Botley on
6th September. There were more records of the Australian crustacean known
variously as Lawn Shrimp, Wood Hopper or Land Hopper Arcitalitrus dorrieni.
Two records of this species in the spring were at Sholing Wild Park (between
Botley Rd and Elgar Rd) on 1st April and at West End Copse on 9th April. Two
more interesting records, both in the Bitterne area, were of the Two-toothed
Door Snail Clausilia bidentata under a rotten log at Hum Hole, Bitterne on
5th March and the woodlouse Porcellio spinicornis in a lean-to wall of a garden at
Bitterne Manor on 28th August.
ARACHNIDA
Regarding Opiliones (harvestmen) there were a few interesting records, including
the species Oligolophus tridens identified during the field meeting at Lime Wood,
The Holt on 18th May. There were also two records of the Black Harvestman
Nemastoma bimaculatum, at Telegraph Woods on 17th March and at the southern
end of Southampton Common (seen during a fungus foray) on 2nd November.
There were many spider records in 2014. In particular, there were two new sites
for the Spitting Spider Scytodes thoracica: behind a washing machine at Bitterne
Rd East on 8th May and another at Bishopstoke on 27th July.
A summary of other spider records of interest in 2014:
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Araneus angulatus, Warsash Common, 1 immature off Oak, 14/9
Archaearanea tepidariorum, Thornhill Park, 28/6
Cicurina cicur, Stoke Park Rd,10/4, 1 male
Floronia bucculenta, West End Copse, 14/7, female on web on Carex pendula
Lepthyphantes zimmermanni, Bacon Wood, West End, 26/3; West End Copse, 9/4
Neriene clathrata, Willow Tree Walk, Sholing, 7/8, on Carex pendula
Neriene montana, Telegraph Woods, West End, 1/3, immature male
Neriene peltata, Deep Dene, Bitterne Park, 29/3; Telegraph Woods, West End, 17/6
Nesticus cellulanus, Deep Dene, Bitterne Park, 22/3, female in hollow tree
Ozyptila atomaria, Telegraph Woods, West End, 19/9, caught nymph of bug
Trapezonotus sp
Ozyptila praticola, Netley Common, 1/4, on Gorse flower
Robertus lividus, Telegraph Woods, West End, 1/3; Botley — near Brook Lane, 16/3
Scotophaeus blackwalli, Woodland Close, Thornhill Park, 29/10, second record
Segestria florentina, Brook Street, Bishops Waltham, 8/10
Steatodea grossa, North Pond, Bishop’s Waltham — on bridge, 19/12, female
Tetragnatha montana, Hum Hole, Bitterne, 16/6
Tetragnatha obtusa, Woodland Close, Thornhill Park, 21/7, on Rhododendron
INSECTS
Apart from the cool and damp August, the spring and summer were very good for
insects on the whole.
Odonata and Orthoptera
There was an early Common Darter at Milkmead Copse in the Itchen Valley on
9th June and the final report of this species in 2014 was at Sprat’s Down, near
Blackfield, on 18th November (SN). There was also an unusually late date for
Emperor Dragonfly. This was a male seen at Warsash Common on 14th September.
At Highbridge Farm water meadows in the Itchen Valley there were reports of
Southern Damselfly on 21st June and also of a mating pair on 19th July. Also
at Highbridge Farm water meadows on
19th July a male Variable Damselfly
Coenagrion pulchellum was identified.
This species is very uncommon in southern
Hampshire.
The most significant Orthoptera record
was the discovery of Southern Oak
Bush Cricket Meconema meridionale in
Southampton. A single specimen was seen
at the former site of the Pirelli factory at
West Quay on 24th August. There was also
Common Darter
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an interesting record of Common Green Grasshopper Omocestus viridula in a
very tidy central Bitterne garden on 8th August and this was new to the site.
Hemiptera and Homoptera
Perhaps the most interesting development in 2014 with regard to Hemiptera was
the rise in the number of reports of the large, alien squash bug Leptoglossus
occidentalis, known commonly as the Western Conifer Seed Bug. There were
two records of this bug at Woodland Close on 27th September and on 6th October,
followed by another record in a gentlemen’s lavatory in an office at Chilworth
Industrial Estate on 29th October. The striking black and red Rhopalid bug Corizus
hyoscyami was also widely reported in 2014, with records from Netley Common
as early as 1st April, followed by three on White Dead-nettle Lamium album at
Frog’s Copse, Townhill Park on 24th April. There were later records of this species
at Bishopstoke on 27th July and at Telegraph Woods, West End on 19th September.
The latter was seen on Sweet Chestnut. One very early species record was of the
Common Flower Bug Anthocoris nemorum on a Magnolia flower at East Park,
Southampton on 8th March.
Some other Hemiptera records of interest:
Deraeocoris flavilinea, A27, West End east of Romill Close, 29/5: Bitterne Rd
East, 19/6, new to garden and at Mercury Vapour light; Bitterne Bypass,
22/6, on Alder
Drymus sylvaticus, Bitterne Bypass, 10/9
Elasmucha grisea, Palmerston Park, 3/8, adults with egg-batches, on Birch
Phylus coryli, Turnpike Way, Hedge End, 4/7, on Hazel
Pilophorus perplexus, Bitterne Rd East, 18/7, new to garden
Scolopostethus puberulus, Woodland Close, Thornhill Park, 1/4
Stephanitis takeyai Andromeda Lace-bug, Bitterne Rd East, 23/8, landed on car
window. This is an distinctive alien species associated with plants of the genus
Pieris (Ericaceae) and native to Japan. One to look out for.
Of Homoptera there were two records of leafhoppers of the genus Kybos: of
K. butleri (6 individuals) on Goat Willow in a central Bitterne garden on 2nd June
and of K. smaragdula on Alder at Hum Hole,
Bitterne on 16th June. There were also some
records of gall aphids, including the rare
Kaltenbachiella pallida which galls Elm
leaves, at Hinton Ampner Garden, Cheriton
on 21st June. Finally, two galls of aphids
were identified on conifers at Boldrewood
Arboretum on 13th December: Adelges
cooleyi on Sitka Spruce and Adelges piceae
on a species of Abies fir.
Adelges picea
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Neuroptera and Trichoptera
There were two garden records of lacewing (Neuroptera) of interest in 2014:
Hemerobius humulinus at Thornhill Park on 9th April and Cunctochrysa
albolineata at Mercury Vapour light in a central Bitterne garden on 19th June.
Caddis fly (Trichoptera) records included Stenophylax permistus at Somerset
Avenue, Bitterne on 17th April.
Lepidoptera: Butterflies
The earliest records of selected species were:
Brimstone, East Park, 26/2
Clouded Yellow, near Telegraph Woods, West End, 7/6
Comma, Donkey Common, Bitterne, 7/3
Holly Blue, Cobbett Rd, Bitterne, 24/3
Orange-tip, near Mortimers Lane, Fair Oak, 29/3
Painted Lady, Sholing Valley Study Centre, 24/5
Peacock, North Oakley Inclosure, New Forest, 11/1
Red Admiral, Stoke Park Rd, Bishopstoke, 3/1
Small Tortoiseshell, Peartree Avenue, Bitterne, 26/2
Small White, Hum Hole, Bitterne, 9/3. A member saw one flying inside Netley
Grange Pub, 3/1 They thought, but couldn’t prove, that the butterfly may have
emerged from a pupa inside the building.
Speckled Wood, in a Shirley garden, 29/3
The latest dates of selected species were:
Brimstone, Thornhill Park, 28/10
Clouded Yellow, Byron Rd, Thornhill and 8 seen at Brownwich Cliff, 28/10
Comma, Bitterne Manor Open Space, 16/10
Common Blue, Hannay Rise, Thornhill, 2/10
Painted Lady, Lyndhurst, New Forest, 5/10
Peacock, Rownhams, 26/12 (SN)
Red Admiral, Netley Shore, 28/12
Speckled Wood, Nursling Plantation, Aldermoor, 18/11 (3 seen around Ivy)
The most exceptional butterfly record received this year was of a Scarce
Tortoiseshell Nymphalis xanthomelas seen in a garden at Bishopstoke on
17th July. This species, also formerly known as the Yellow-legged Tortoiseshell,
is expanding its range westwards from Eastern Europe. There was a major influx
into the Netherlands in 2014 and there were several reports of this species in the
UK in 2014. The butterfly is the size of a Large Tortoiseshell and with similar
markings to that species, but is the same bright orange colour as our familiar
Small Tortoiseshell. The legs of this butterfly are characteristically pale. For more
details see: http://www.ukbutterflies.co.uk/species.php?species=xanthomeles
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Some other interesting butterfly records:
Brown Argus, Hawthorns Centre, Southampton Common, 15/7 first of year;
Southampton Old Cemetery, 3/8, female; Shedfield Common, 17/8, 2 seen
Duke of Burgundy, Highbridge Farm, 9/8, adult and second record for here
Green Hairstreak, Little Denny Inclosure, New Forest, 3/5, 1 at Bluebell flower
Purple Emperor, Royal Victoria Country Park, Netley, 14/7
Silver-washed Fritillary, Southampton Old Cemetery, 10/7, female
White-letter Hairstreak, Otterbourne — footpath south of water works, 21/6,
low down on Hogweed
Lepidotera: Moths
The warm spring and summer meant that 2014 was generally a very good year
for moths. There were relatively few records of migrant macro-moths, but
Hummingbird Hawk-moth featured strongly again or at least this distinctive,
diurnal species is well reported. There was a very early report of this species
at Oak Tree Rd, Bitterne Park on 9th March,
followed by the next record at Sirdar Rd,
Portswood on 27th May. Later in the year
a larva of Hummingbird Hawk-moth was
found on Ladies Bedstraw Galium verum
at Morn Hill, near Winchester on 16th July.
The final record was of one in Bitterne on
11th October (SN). The only other potential
migrant macro-moth of significance was of
Balsam Carpet
Four-spotted Footman at light at Kathleen
Rd, Sholing on 14th July.
Some other interesting macro-moth records:
Balsam Carpet, St Giles Hill, Winchester, 19/7,
1 at SNHS moth lamp event
Beautiful Carpet, Lord’s Wood — Gypsy Mile, 17/7
Brussels Lace, Forest Front Reserve, Hythe, 21/6,
2 seen at moth light
Dark Tussock, Forest Front Reserve, Hythe, 21/6,
larva on Downy Birch
Iron Prominent, Kathleen Rd, Sholing, 17/3,
a very early record
Least Carpet, Kathleen Rd, Sholing, 26/7,
first record for garden
Marsh Oblique-barred, Kathleen Rd, Sholing, 25/9
Old lady, St. Mary’s Rd, Bishopstoke, 16/3,
1 mature larva
Dark Tussock larva
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Pinion-streaked Snout, Forest Front Reserve, Hythe, 21/6, 2 seen
Six-belted Clearwing, Kootenay Avenue, Thornhill Park, 23/7,
flying around Sweet Chestnut
Small Ranunculus, Kathleen Rd, Sholing, 4/9, first record for garden
White Satin Moth, Kathleen Rd, Sholing, 16/7, first record for garden
Examples of the more interesting micro-moth records received are:
Adaina microdactyla Hemp-agrimony Plume, Kathleen Rd, Sholing, 1/9,
first for garden
Argyresthia cupressella, Allington Lane 29/5
Bucculatrix nigricomella, St Giles Hill area, Winchester, 19/7,
at SNHS moth lamp
Cosmopterix pulchrimella, Kathleen Rd, Sholing, 19/6, first record for garden
Evergestis limbata, St Giles Hill area, Winchester, 19/7, at SNHS moth lamp
Marasmarcha lunaedactyla Crescent Plume, Kathleen Rd, Sholing, 18/7,
first for garden; Peartree Green, 1/7, 20 around Restharrow at dusk
Mecyna flavalis, Kathleen Rd, Sholing, 30/7, first record for garden
Monopis laevigella Skin Moth, Allington Lane, 29/5
Nematopogon metaxella, St. Mary’s Rd, Bishopstoke, 29/6, 1 male
Nematopogon schwarziellus, Milkmead Copse, 9/6, approx. 10 flying in a
cluster in woodland
Niditinea fuscella Brown-dotted Clothes Moth, Woodland Close, Thornhill
Park, 3/7
Pammene aurita, St Giles Hill area, Winchester, 19/7, at SNHS moth lamp event
Pandemis cinnamomeana, Bitterne Rd East, 3/9, 1st record for garden
Pempelia palumbella, Forest Front Reserve, Hythe, 21/6, 2 seen
Phyllonorycter lantanella, St. Mary’s Rd, Bishopstoke, 14/5, several leaf mines
on Wayfaring Tree
Prochoreutis sehestediana, Albert Close, Royal Victoria Country Park, 30/7, 2 seen
Hymenoptera
Some of the earliest dates of records of selected common species in 2014:
Andrena clarkella (a mining bee) — 20 individuals at nest,Telegraph Woods,
West End, 17/3
Andrena haemorrhoa Early Mining Bee, Thornhill Park, 8/3
Anthophora plumipes Hairy-footed Flower Bee, on Pulmonaria,
St Mary’s Rd, Bishopstoke, 8/3, 2 males
Bombus hypnorum Tree Bumble-bee, Red Lodge Woods, Sports Centre, 9/3
Bombus lapidarius Red-tailed Bumble-bee, near St Giles Hill, Winchester,
21/2, a queen
Bombus pratorum Early Bumble-bee, Ashdown Close, Chandler’s Ford, 2/2,
3/2, 9/2
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Colletes hederae Ivy Mining Bee, Bitterne
Bypass, 10/9, 10 individuals
Nomada marshamella Marsham’s Nomad
Bee, Keynsham Rd, Bitterne, 3/4
Osmia rufa Red Mason Bee, Bitterne Rd
East on Camelia, 30/3
A selected list of other Hymenoptera
records received in 2014:
Abia sericea, a sawfly, Lord’s Wood —
Globular Gall
Gypsy Mile, 30/6
Aleiodes rugulosus, a braconid wasp,
St. Mary’s Rd, Bishopstoke, 12/2,
a parasitic species raised from a
mummified larva of the Knot-grass Moth
Allantus cinctus, a sawfly, Woodland
Close, Thornhill Park, 1/6
Andrena bicolor Gwynne’s Mining Bee,
Menzies Close, Lord’s Hill, 13/3,
3 females on a sandy bank
Gwynne’s Mining Bee
Andricus inflator Globular Gall, Shore
Rd, Hythe, 9/1, 2 galls on Oak
Anthidium manicatum Wool-carder Bee, Mayfield Park, 22/6, 4 attracted to Stachys
Bombus hypnorum, a bumblebee, Bath Lodge Surgery, Bitterne, 6/6, nest above
entrance door
Cimbex connatus, a sawfly, Napier Rd, Thornhill, 24/5, on Alder
Colletes daviesanus, a mining bee, St. Mary’s Rd, Bishopstoke, 24/6, on Ragwort
Dolichovespula saxonica, a social wasp, Hollybrook Cemetery, 18/11, 2 on Ivy
Eriocampa ovata, a sawfly, Hatch Bottom, West End, 21/5
Hoplocampa flava, a sawfly, Hum Hole, Bitterne, 19/5
Lindenius albilabris, a digger wasp, St. Mary’s Rd, Bishopstoke, 21/6,
1 with Hemipteran prey
Megachile willughbiella, a leaf-cutter
bee, St. Mary’s Rd, Bishopstoke, 27/7,
several adults
Nomada fabriciana Fabricius’ Nomad Bee,
Woodland Close, Thornhill Park, 12/7
Osmia caerulescens, a mason bee,
St. Mary’s Rd, Bishopstoke, 27/7,
1 female
Cimbex connatus
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Diptera (Two-winged Flies)
Spotted Bee-fly Bombylius discolor again recorded in Lord’s Wood and
Hollybrook Cemetery, but was not reported elsewhere and there are as yet no
records from the eastern side of Southampton.
Due to the mild winter there was an interesting selection of early first-date
records of fly species:
Bombylius major Common Bee-fly, at both Botley Wood and Kite’s Croft,
Titchfield, 12/3
Bibio lanigerus, a St Mark’s Fly, West End Copse, 9/4
Episyrphus balteatus Marmalade Hoverfly, Telegraph Wood, West End, 11/1,
on Arbutus blooms
Eupeodes latifasciatus, a hoverfly, in a Shirley garden, 16/3
Parasyrphus punctulatus, a hoverfly, in a Shirley garden, 16/3
Pipizella viduata, a hoverfly, Thornhill Park, 19/4
Ptychoptera albimana, a crane-fly, West End Copse, 9/4
There was also a very late record of Common Bee-fly Bombylius major at Hinton
Ampner garden, Cheriton on 21st June.
To save space, non-phenological hoverfly records have been excluded. They will
be utilised in the ‘Hoverflies of Southampton’ publication due to be published in
2015. The remaining Diptera records of interest are:
Chlorops scalaris, Hatch Bottom, West End, 2/7
Chrysops relictus Twin-lobed Deerfly, Highbridge Farm, 21/6
Chyliza vittata, St. Mary’s Rd, Bishopstoke, 14/5, possibly associated with
Early Purple Orchid
Epiphragma ocellare, a crane fly, Hum Hole, Bitterne, 19/5; Mayfield Park, 24/5
Geomyza tripunctata, St. Mary’s Rd, Bishopstoke, 31/5; Highbridge Farm, 25/6
Hydromya dorsalis, St. Mary’s Rd, Bishopstoke, 16/3, 1 adult on pond vegetation
Nemopoda nitidula, Hum Hole, Bitterne, 16/6
Palloptera muliebris, Ashdown Close, Chandlers Ford, 7/9
Pipunculus campestris, Highbridge Farm, 21/6, pair mating in hedgerow
Scatopse notata, Highbridge Farm, 27/9, several clusters on Aster sp.
Siphona geniculata, St. Mary’s Rd, Bishopstoke, 2/9, several adults on
Ragwort; Highbridge Farm, 27/9, 1 adult on Aster sp.
Terellia tussilaginis, near Telegraph Woods, 24/7
Zophomyia temula, St. Mary’s Rd, Bishopstoke, 21/6
Coleoptera (Beetles)
Perhaps the most interesting beetle story of 2014 has been the spectacular
appearance of Alder Leaf Beetle Agelastica alni, a species formerly considered
to be rare and, as its name suggests, associated with Alder Alnus sp. There were
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16 records of this beetle in total and referring to either adult only, larvae only
or to both adults and larvae. In terms of dates, these records were spread from
9th May to 22nd September. The earliest date on which larvae were reported was
22nd June. Most of these records were from areas of Southampton east of the
River Itchen and extending out to Hedge End and West End, reflecting recorder
effort especially by Dennis Trunecka. However, there were also records from
Broadlands Valley at Portswood, Southampton University and as far north as
Bishopstoke. The maximum number reported was of 106 adults on alders at
Hatch Bottom, West End on 21st May and most of the reports referred to at least
two individuals. In terms of associated host plants, most reports were from alder
Alnus sp. or Common Alder Alnus glutinosa. There were also records from Grey
Alder Alnus incana at Southampton University, Birch Betula sp. at Bishopstoke
and hazel Corylus sp. at two different locations at Thornhill Park. In contrast, a
beetle that appears to have become much scarcer these is Violet Ground Beetle
Carabus violaceus. However, there was a record of this species at Hatch Grange
Meadow, West End on 11th April.
There were some interesting phenological records of beetles (in date order):
Carabus arvensis, a ground beetle, Netley Common, 28/2
Triplax aenea, Telegraph Woods, West End, 1/3
Endomychus coccineus, a ladybird mimic, Telegraph Woods, West End, 1/3
Neocrepidodera ferruginea, a leaf beetle, Bishopstoke, 8/3, possibly disturbed
from hibernation
Chilocorus renipustulatus Kidney-spot Ladybird, Bitterne Manor, 22/3
Longitarsus pellucidus, a leaf beetle, Bishopstoke, 3/4, drowned in garden pond
Lucanus cervus Stag Beetle, Ampthill Rd, Shirley, 17/5, first of many records
Psyllobora vigintiduopunctata, 22-spot Ladybird, Bishops Waltham Palace, 25/12
Halyzia sedecimguttata Orange Ladybird, Bishops Waltham Moors, 25/12
VERTEBRATES
Amphibians and Reptiles
The most significant amphibian report in this year was of a Common Toad seen
at Thornhill Park on 18th February. This species is now seldom recorded in the
Thornhill area. Also Common Toads recorded breeding (as tadpoles) at a site in
the Itchen Valley on 9th June. There was an Adder report from the eastern side of
Southampton on 8th March and a maximum of 8 individuals seen at a site between
Southampton and Eastleigh in April.
Birds
I have decided to reverse last year’s decision and include a short bird report for
2014 because various members reported items of interest, many of which might
not necessarily be reported elsewhere:
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Black Redstart, Bitterne Church,13/11 (SN); Royal Victoria Country Park,
24/12, male present into the New Year
Cetti’s Warbler, Westfield Common, Hamble, 10/4, 2 singing males
Chiffchaff, Blackberry Terrace, Northam, 23/3, garden record in urban location
Common Redstart, Ornamental Lake, Southampton Common, 31/8,
male preening on north shore of lake
Cuckoo, Acres Down, 22/3, calling on a very early date
Blackbird, Alfriston Gardens, Sholing, 22/2, a white-headed male
Gadwall, Millers Pond, Sholing,11/2, 23/2, 28/12, male present into the New Year
Red-legged Partridge, horse field next to Hollybrook Cemetery,13/3 (SN)
Spotted Flycatcher, Southampton Old
Cemetery, 19/8 (SN), much scarcer
here than formerly
Woodcock, Lord’s Wood, 13/1, 1 flushed
Wood Duck, Hilliers Garden Pond,15/1,
pair on garden main lake, but the status
of these birds is uncertain
Woodpigeon, Shirley Garden, May,
a partial albino
Wood Warbler, Southampton Common,
Partial albino Woodpigeon
2/5, singing male
Mammals
It would appear that Brown Hare still occurs in the Southampton area, with
two reports in the Test Valley between Nursling and Romsey on 21st February
(SotonNature). Muntjac is probably increasing in the New Forest; there was a
report from Deerleap Inclosure, Ashurst on 9th March. There were a number of
reports of Common Seal through the course of 2014 (SN). An individual was
frequent in the River Itchen below Woodmill (Riverside Park), with sightings on
dates including 31st January and 5th December; another seen on the River Test at
Redbridge on 29th December. A final interesting sighting was of a Weasel in a
suburban garden at Blackfield on 9th September.
Floodplain Meadows are the New Amenity
Dave Hubble
Our local playing fields are, ecologically speaking, not much more than a green
desert — heavily ‘improved’ amenity grassland with barely a ‘weed’ in sight.
Or at least they were until last winter’s ongoing storms caused a local river to
burst its banks. The fields are part of a floodplain and are below the level of the
surrounding river channels, some of which have been built up and were used as
canals decades ago. The floods seem to have surprised a lot of people, though I’m
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never really sure why the term ‘floodplain’ isn’t
seen as self-explanatory.
Anyhow, not all the local residents minded.
A colony of Black-headed Gulls soon moved in to
use the unplanned wetland — other species such as
Mute Swans were also regularly seen. The fields are
also a popular dog-walking location — the shallow
‘lagoon’ soon became a well-used destination for
humans-and-canines as well as avians.
The water persisted for some months, but of course
dried up when warm weather came. After a hot
summer, the ground flora was looking very different
to the near-monoculture present only a year ago.
Tall herbs such as Fleabanes were competing with
the grasses. Meadow
plants
such
as
Butterbur were already abundant.
Now, I appreciate that leisure is a valid use for
playing fields, but this wetted area covers a minority
of the total area and the site’s use for football and
rugby continues unaffected. The newly floral patch
is not only popular with invertebrates, but also with
walkers (with or without dogs) as a path has been
mown around the edge. So far, it has been left to
develop as a ‘wild’ patch rather than being mown
back to amenity grassland status and the leisure–
wildlife balance seems excellent currently, but time
will tell.
See Dave’s blog:
http://davehubbleecology.blogspot.co.uk
Footless Urban Pigeons
Darren Naish
Foot deformities are ubiquitous in urban pigeons. As you’ll know if you’ve spent
any time watching them, something like 1 in every 10 has missing or partial
toes, swollen toes, or other deformities. Some really extreme individuals have
no feet at all and, although they can fly and feed, and might be broadly described
as ‘healthy’, are often in pretty poor condition. I reckon this is partly due to an
inability to groom and scratch, as birds use their feet to reach parts they can’t get
to with the bill. The impact is more than cosmetic. Birds with poorly maintained
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plumage are disadvantaged in flight, less able to keep warm and waterproofed,
and at risk of parasites like ticks and feather mites. Birds with shabby-looking
plumage are less attractive as mates, so a bad-looking pigeon is likely to be a
non-breeding pigeon. I don’t know how concerned people are about the emotional
well-being of animals like pigeons (or how far they’re prepared to go in admitting
that non-human animals have feelings and states of mind), but I think we can be
fairly confident that the most severely deformed of these birds are — at least at
times — miserable, unhappy and frustrated.
Several explanations have been put forward. Some probably lose toes after
getting them tangled in litter or anti-pigeon netting, or from injuries received from
anti-pigeon spikes installed on signs and ledges. Fine wire, string, cotton thread
and even human hair can all cause problems for birds when caught on or around
digits, and some think this is the primary cause. It’s also sometimes suggested
that the deformities result from infections received after standing on excrement,
or that the birds become damaged through interaction with chemicals used on
roofs and building stone (I think this unlikely — it would basically have to be a
powerful acid or alkaline agent before it might damage a bird’s feet). Hereditary
deformities like those reported for some captive populations of other pigeon
species might also explain some of the abnormalities observed in urban pigeons.
Adapted from Darren’s blog: http://blogs.scientificamerican.com/tetrapod-zoology/
Natural History Friends Re-United
This August a group of former junior members of the Society from 50 years ago got
together at the UK Bird Fair for the first time in 39 years. They had happy memories
of school lunchtimes roaming across Southampton Common where they delighted
in watching birds such as Lesser-spotted Woodpecker, Hawfinch and, surprisingly
for modern observers, Cirl Bunting. John Cantelo said: What united us, apart from
birds, were our memories of the SNHS in the 1960s. It offered a warm welcome to
what must have often seemed a very annoying bunch of tyro teenage birdwatchers.
In particular, we recalled with fondness Hazel Bidmead and Mrs Bassett (did she
have a first name?) who ran the junior section. Another person who was always
very encouraging, despite communications
being hampered by his profound deafness,
was Paul Bowman — real polymath of a
naturalist being a wildflower expert as well
as a keen birdwatcher.
For the full article, see http://www.sotonnhs.
net/natural-history-friends-reunited/
Why not send us your own memories?
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